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New digital images of the lunar nearside albedos at 0.42, 0.65,
0.75, and 0.95 µm derived from telescopic data were used to map
the abundance and distribution of iron, titanium, and maturity de-
gree on the lunar nearside. Developing the approach by P. Lucey
et al. (1995, Science268, 1150), a method of separating contribu-
tions of the Fe and Ti abundance and maturity degree to spectral
properties of the lunar surface is presented. The main objective of
the method is an analysis of the 3D correlation diagram of opti-
cal characteristics of regolith material with the aim of choosing a
coordinate system providing the best correlations of these character-
istics with Fe and Ti abundance (data for the Surveyor, Luna, and
Apollo landing sites) and with maturity degree (laboratory mea-
surements of lunar samples by E. Fischer and C. Pieters (e.g., 1996,
J. Geophys. Res. 101, 2225). To find the coordinates, a geometri-
cal optics model of light scattering in particulate media enabling
to calculate the absorption coefficient from albedo measurements
is used. An analysis of the correlation diagram FeO–TiO2 provides
two maps characterizing optical types of the lunar nearside. In par-
ticular, the maps show that the basalts of Mare Serenitatis and Mare
Tranquillitatis are not widely extended on the lunar nearside. The
maturity degree, parameter Is/FeO, was also mapped. Regions with
Is/FeO≤ 50 are young craters surrounded by ray systems, whereas
the condition Is/FeO≥ 70 corresponds to regions associated with
Copernicus ejecta, western boundaries of Mare Tranquillitatis and
Mare Serenitatis, and a portion of the south highland. The new
map of FeO distribution on the lunar nearside was used to study
a correlation between iron content and distribution of remanent
magnetism over the lunar surface. The relationship obtained has a
reverse behavior: the lower the iron content, the higher the mag-
netism. c© 1999 Academic Press
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Knowledge of compositional structure of the lunar surfa
can be derived from optical measurements. This is possible
to correlations between optical characteristics and abundan
the main lunar chromophore elements, such as Fe and Ti
Pieters and McCord 1976, Pieters 1977, 1978, Jaumann 1
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but also on concentration of finely dispersed metal forms of th
elements in upper layers of regolith particles. This concen
tion is closely related with maturity degree of the regolith (e.
Pieters 1977, 1978, Morris 1976, 1978). To determine ab
dance of Fe and Ti, empirical calibrating correlations obtain
by means of laboratory studies of lunar regolith samples are u
ally used. As examples of such correlations, we could rem
the “titanium–color” dependence by Charetteet al. (1974) or
the “pyroxenes” curve by Adams (1974).

Recently, a technique for separating the influence of Fe
Ti abundance and maturity degree on spectral properties o
lunar surface has been proposed (Luceyet al. 1995, 1996, 1997
1998a,b, Lucey and Blewett 1997, Blewettet al. 1997a,b). In
the case of Fe, it is based on a choice of such a system of p
coordinates on the plane of albedoA(0.75µm) and color-index
C(0.95/0.75µm) that the polar angle and radial coordinate a
related to iron content and maturity degree, respectively.
the case of Ti determination, a similar analysis of the diagr
A(0.75µm)–C(0.42/0.75µm) is used (Blewettet al. 1997a,
Luceyet al. 1998a). To choose the proper coordinate syste
data for lunar samples are used. It should be emphasized tha
fact of existence of “separating” points on the diagrams is
grounded physically—it is only an empirical fact.

The Luceyet al. technique faces a few problems. For exa
ple, to derive the maturity degree, one can investigate both
grams,A(0.75µm)–C(0.95/0.75µm) andA(0.75µm)–C(0.42/
0.75µm); however, these two estimations of maturity degr
give different results (Kaydash, 1998). Moreoever, both th
results are not in a good agreement with an independent m
rity determination suggested by Fischer and Pieters (1996).
try here to improve and develop somewhat the approach (Lu
et al. 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998a,b, Lucey and Blewett 19
Blewettet al. 1997a,b). Our main idea is to analyze the 3D cor
lation diagram of parameters closely related with the optical
ordinatesA(0.75µm),C(0.95/0.75µm), andC(0.65/0.42µm).
The parameters are a result of some nonlinear transformatio
the optical coordinates to make separation of composition
maturity more reliable. Moreover, the choice of new coordina
is considered as optimal, when their proper correlations with
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FIG. 1. An albedo image of the lunar nearside with the Surveyor, Luna, and Apollo landing sites. The image was obtained by the 70-cm telescope of Kharkov
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astronomical observatory at a phase angle of about 6◦.

and Ti content (data for the Surveyor, Luna, and Apollo land
sites) and with maturity degree (the laboratory measuremen
lunar samples by Fischer (1995) and Fischer and Pieters (19
are the closest.

OPTICAL DATA USED AND NEW APPROACH

To demonstrate our approach, we use digital images (0
0.65, 0.75, and 0.95µm) of the lunar nearside derived fro
telescope data (Opanasenkoet al. 1996, Shkuratovet al. 1997,
Opanasenko and Shkuratov 1998). These images were corr
by sets of discrete photometric data (Akimov 1988, Shkura
et al. 1992). The technique of this correction and image c
bration was described by Opanasenkoet al. (1997), Shkuratov
et al. (1997), and Opanasenko and Shkuratov (1998). A c
parison of the corrected images with the lunar spectrophoto
ric catalog by C. Pieters shows good correlations that con
the good quality of our data; e.g., the correlation coeffici

for the color indexC(0.65/0.42µm) is of about 0.91 for 310
points (Opanasenkoet al. 1997). Our albedo and colorimetri
ng
ts of
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images of the lunar nearside are presented in Figs. 1–3. C
lation diagrams of the color indexC(0.65/0.42µm) vs albedo
A(0.65 µm) and the color indexC(0.95/0.75µm) vs albedo
A(0.75µm) are given in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. The d
grams have a structure. For instance, on the diagramC(0.95/
0.75µm)–A(0.75µm), several clusters are elongated appro
mately to a point with coordinatesC= 1.28,A= 0.09. This fact
is important in order to interpret theC–A diagram by the Lucey
et al. (1995) approach.

The 3D correlation diagramA(0.75µm)–C(0.95/0.75µm)–
C(0.65/0.42µm) can be analyzed in a similar way. Unfort
nately, it is difficult to represent the 3D diagram as a pictu
however, this does not prevent its formal analysis by a comp
In this paper we deal with 3D diagram of the parameters clo
related with the optical characteristics,A(0.75 µm), C(0.95/
0.75µm), andC(0.65/0.42µm).

Usually chemical composition and optical properties of
lunar surface are compared directly, though this should be
c
with optical properties of the material forming this surface. To
derive information on the “material” optical properties from
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FIG. 2. A color-index (0.65/0.42µm) image of the lunar nea

the “usual” optical properties, a geometrical optics model
albedo spectral dependence of regolith-like surfaces (Shkur
1987, Shkuratovet al. 1998) is used. The model describes lig
scattering from particulate surfaces with optical constantsn and
k, the real and imaginary parts of the refractive index. Ray pr
agating between scatter points is characterized by the ab
tion coefficientτ = 4πkl/λ, wherel is the average length o
light propagation in a particle between internal reflections.
model is formally one-dimensional, though it takes into acco
some properties of the 3D case. In particular, it uses the co
cientµ which is the volume fraction of the regolithic mediu
filled with particles. An important characteristic of the mode
its inversibility; i.e., the functionk(λ) can be found if the spec
tral albedoA(λ) is known and estimates for the parametersn,
l , andµ are available. The main relationships of this model
(Shkuratovet al. 1998)

[ √( )2
]

k(λ) = − λ

4π · l ln
b
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− c
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, (1)
side obtained by the method described by Opanasenkoet al. (1996).
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where

a = (1− Re)(1− Ri )

(
[1− A(λ)]2

2A(λ)
Ri + µ(1− Re)

)
,

b = [1− A(λ)]2

2A(λ)
RbRi + µ

2
(1− Re)

2(2− Ri )

− (1− Re)(1− µRb),

c = [1− A(λ)]2

A(λ)
Rb− 2(1− Re)(1− µRb)+ µ(1− Re)

2,

Rb = (0.28· n− 0.20)Re,

Re = (n− 1)2/(n+ 1)2+ 0.05,

Ri = 1.04− 1/n2.

Thus, using digital albedo (0.42, 0.65, 0.75, 0.95µm) images
we found the valuesk(0.42µm), k(0.65µm), k(0.75µm), and

k(0.95µm) by means of formula (1). The following values of
model parameters are used:n= 1.5, µ= 0.5, andl = 50 µm.
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FIG. 4
nearside.
IRON, TITANIUM, AND MATURITY DEGREE
FIG. 3. A color-index (0.95/0.75µm) image of the lunar nearside by the method described by Opanasenko and Shkuratov (1998).
. A correlation diagramA(0.65µm)–C(0.65/0.42µm) of the lunar
 FIG. 5. A correlation diagramA(0.75µm)–C(0.95/0.75µm) of the lunar
nearside.
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These values are rather typical for lunar regoliths (Heikenet al.
1991).

Further, we use the 3D diagramk(0.42 µm)–Ck(0.42/
0.65µm)–Dk(0.95µm), whereCk(0.42/0.65µm)=k(0.42µm)/
k(0.65µm) andDk(0.95µm) is a depth parameter of the 1-µm
absorption band:Dk(0.95µm)= k(0.95µm)/kc(0.95µm), the
valuekc(0.95µm) being an absorption coefficient in continuum
It was found by linear extrapolation of the functionk(λ) using
three wavelengths, 0.42, 0.65, and 0.75µm. Unlike the ratio
k(0.75µm)/k(0.95µm), the parameterDk(0.95µm) depends
only slightly on the general slope of adsorption spectra.

We search for such a new coordinate system—a linear c
bination of the parametersk(0.65µm), Ck(0.42/0.65µm), and
Dk(0.95µm)—that these new coordinates show the best pro
correlations with FeO and TiO2 abundance and maturity degre
This is the crucial point of our approach. The search of the o
mum was carried out by simple sorting out in computer mem

The following oblique-angled coordinates satisfy the me
tioned optimal conditionDk(0.95µm), Ck(0.42/0.65µm), and
G, whereG= k(0.65µm)× 105+ 5× Dk(0.95µm), if we use
chemical data presented in Table I. Thus, it turns out that

TABLE I
Chemical Data for Soils from the “Apollo,” “Luna,”

and “Surveyor” Landing Sites

Landing site TiO2 (%) t (%) FeO (%) f (%) References

Apollo 11 7.40 25 15.8 15 Nawa and Philpotts 1979,
Heikenet al. 1991, King
1976, Florenskyet al. 1981

Apollo 12 2.68 10 15.7 5 Nawa and Philpotts 1979,
Heikenet al. 1991, King
1976, Florenskyet al. 1981

Apollo 14 1.72 20 10.4 15 Nawa and Philpotts 1979,
King 1976, Florensky
et al. 1981

Apollo 15 1.64 30 15.2 20 Nawa and Philpotts 1979,
(mare) Heikenet al. 1991,

Florenskyet al. 1981
Apollo 15 0.29 7.0 Florenskyet al. 1981

(highland)
Apollo 16 0.55 5.0 Nawa and Philpotts 1979,

Florenskyet al. 1981,
Heikenet al. 1991

Apollo 17 9.50 15.0 LSPET 1973,
(mare) Heikenet al. 1991

Apollo 17 0.90 60 8.1 50 LSPET 1973
(highland)

Luna 16 3.36 10 16.7 15 Florenskyet al. 1981,
Heikenet al. 1991

Luna 20 0.47 20 7.4 15 Nawa and Philpotts 1979,
Florenskyet al. 1981,
Heikenet al. 1991

Surveyor 5 7.60 30 12.1 15 Mason and Melson 1970
Surveyor 6 3.50 30 12.4 15 Mason and Melson 1970
Surveyor 7 0.50 30 5.5 15 Mason and Melson 1970
Luna 24 1.15 20 20.6 15 Florenskyet al. 1981,
Heikenet al. 1991
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FIG. 6. Abundance of (FeO+TiO2) vs parameterG= k(0.65)× 105+
5× Dk(0.95µm) for the Surveyor, Luna, and Apollo landing sites. The data
Luna 24 were excluded from the statistical analysis.

coordinates,Ck(0.42/0.65µm), Dk(0.95µm), remain the same
after the search. They have clear physical sense. The firs
rameter correlates with Ti abundance and the second one
maturity degree. The third new parameter isG—a formal pa-
rameter related basically to Fe content.

In Table I data on average FeO and TiO2 abundance for the
landing sites of the Apollo 11, 12, and 14–17 missions and
spacecrafts Surveyor 5–7 and Luna 16–20 are presented
incorporated from literature only data for regoliths. Besid
using different sources we found uncertainties in estimat
of these characteristics:t =1(TiO2)/(average TiO2 abundance)

FIG. 7. Abundance of TiO2 vs k(0.42/0.65µm) for the Surveyor, Luna,

and Apollo landing sites. The data for Luna 24 were excluded from the statistical
analysis.
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FIG. 8. A map of FeO abundance on the lunar nearsid

and f =1(FeO)/(average FeO abundance), where1(FeO) and
1(TiO2) are dispersions of data which can be caused by b
measurement errors (the Surveyor data) and diversity of s
pollo missions). We realize that one can use ano
ources and will have slightly different average F
and statistical histogram. The calibrations (3) and (4) were used.

oth
am-

and TiO2 abundance for the landing sites. However, despite t
it is necessary to develop this approach, improving initial d
step by step.
ther
eO

Although we presented data for the Luna 24 landing site in
Table I and some figures, these data were excepted from our
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FIG. 9. A map of TiO2 abundance on the lunar nearside and statistical histogram. The calibration (3) was used.

p
statistical analysis, since the landing site is probably not re
sentative for the region (Ryder 1977, Blewettet al. 1997a, Lucey
et al. 1998a).

In Figs. 6 and 7, the “optimal” calibration dependences
(FeO+TiO2)–G and log(TiO2)–Ck(0.65/0.42µm) are shown.
n see, the correlations are rather close. The li
analysis gives the correlation coefficients of ab
re-

for

0.97 in both the cases. The regression equations are

(FeO+ TiO2[%]) = 5.43· G− 40.94, (2)

log(TiO2[%]) = −8.45 · Ck + 8.01. (3)

near
outConfidence level curves of the correlations are also plotted on
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FIG. 10. A correlation diagram FeO–TiO2 of the lunar nea

Figs. 6 and 7. As can be expected, distance between these c
increases for the ends of the plot.

In this analysis we involved the maturity parameterIs/FeO
defined by Morris (1976, 1978). HereIs is the concentration o
reduced single-domain iron formed by effects of cosmoge
reworking of the lunar surface. The parameterIs is measured by
the ferromagnetic resonance method.

For maturity degree calibration, we used spectral data
Fischer (1995) and Fischer and Pieters (1996) for 10 lunar s
ples with known parameterIs/FeO. We transformed the labor
tory optical data in our photometric system (Opanasenkoet al.
1997, Opanasenko and Shkuratov 1998). We used for this
ratio of telescopic albedo for the Apollo 16 landing site and l
oratory reflectance of a typical soil from the site atλ= 0.65µm
(Kaydash 1998). We obtained the following equation for
maturity degree parameterIs/FeO:

log(Is/FeO)

= 244.8k(0.65µm)− 4.896Dk(0.95µm)+ 7.175. (4)

Thus, the FeO and TiO2 calibrations were obtained by tele
scopic spectra and laboratory chemical data for the lan
btain theIs/FeO calibration, we used spectral data f
amples with known maturity degree.
rside and data for the Surveyor, Luna, and Apollo landing sites.
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So, in order to use our approach, it is necessary:

(1) to present our data forA(0.42 µm), A(0.65 µm),
A(0.75 µm), and A(0.95 µm) in the photometric system b
Opanasenkoet al.(1997)and Opanasenko and Shkuratov(199

(2) to find the parametersk(0.65 µm), Ck(0.42/0.65µm),
andDk(0.95µm) by the model (see formula (1));

(3) to calculate the values FeO, TiO2, and Is/FeO using
Eqs. (2)–(4).

RESULTS

We describe here new maps of FeO and TiO2 abundance and
maturity degree for the lunar nearside. The correlation diag
FeO–TiO2 and results of its cluster analysis are also presen
Besides, the correlation between our data on iron abundanc
data on remanent magnetism by Linet al. (1976) is studied.

FeO and TiO2 abundance. Making use of the calibrations
(2) and (3), maps of Fe and Ti abundance on the lunar nea
were produced (Figs. 8 and 9). As one can see, the ray sys
of bright craters are largely quenched, though sometimes
still show up. For instance, the iron image (Fig. 8) shows t
orTycho ejecta have a somewhat lower Fe content than surround-
ings. This is not yet observed in new Lunar Prospector data
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FIG. 11. A map of optical types of the lunar nearside surfa

(Lucey 1998, pers. commun.). Thus, probably, this feature
result of the approximateness of our technique.

In Figs. 8 and 9, the frequency histograms are also prese
The histogram of Fe abundance is bimodal. The maxima o
modes lie near 6 and 17%. This is in a good agreement
the results for the lunar nearside obtained by Clementine
t al. 1998a). The frequency histogram for titanium h
maximum and is very asymmetric. The maximum
ce. Cluster analysis for the correlation diagram FeO–TiO2 was used.
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the distribution is near 0.7%. Using data presented above
have studied the relationship for FeO and TiO2. Slicing of both
histograms is largely arbitrary, though we tried to make so
grade equalization and to coordinate this with general loo
the histograms.

The correlation diagram FeO–TiO2 for the lunar nearside i

as
of
given in Fig. 10. It shows the correlation to be rather high with
the correlation coefficient 0.81. The regression equation is as
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FIG. 12. An image of lunar surface typicalness of FeO and TiO2 combination

follows:

log(TiO2[%]) = 0.06· (FeO[%])− 0.54. (5)

On the diagram FeO–TiO2, the high-albedo part is present
by two clusters with diffuse boundaries. Unlike this, the lo
albedo part exhibits a richer structure. We see also that
Luna 24 landing site has really an unusual combination of F
and TiO2 abundance.

The diagram can be used to classify the lunar surface.
maps of optical types of the lunar nearside surface are prese
in Figs. 11 and 12. The first of them is a result of cluster anal
of the diagram FeO–TiO2, in which six clusters were selecte
The most interesting ones are two clusters contributed by M
Serenitatis and Mare Tranquillitatis. The first cluster has
higher FeO but lower TiO2 abundance and the second one
characterized by the opposite combination.

The second map (Fig. 12) shows a distribution of the para
ter which we have named “exoticness” (Shkuratovet al.1997).

The parameter presents probability of meeting a combinat
of values of FeO and TiO2 abundance. Dark tones of the ma
. Dark hues correspond to more probable combinations of FeO and TiO2 values.

d
-
the
eO

wo
nted
sis
.
are
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e-

(image) correspond to more probable combinations of FeO
TiO2 abundance. For example, most typical combinations
FeO and TiO2 abundance can be met in the south highland rou
ing the crater Tycho. Basalts of Mare Serenitatis and Mare T
quillitatis are rare materials from the standpoint of this analy
It is interesting that the Copernicus ray system disappears o
image, i.e., materials of the region have no high typicalness

Maturity degree. Presented in Fig. 13 is an attempt to m
the maturity degree parameterIs/FeO using Eq. (4). Dark shad
in the Is/FeO map shows young craters and their ejecta (im
ture soils), e.g., the crater Tycho and its ray system. The cr
Copernicus shows up too, but its ray system has rather high
turity. The mare/highland boundary is practically not seen
the lunar nearside in parameterIs/FeO. That is in a good agree
ment with results of laboratory studies of lunar samples (Mo
1976, 1978), which have shown that the correlation between
parametersIs/FeO and iron content does not exist for mare sa
ples as well as for highland ones. It means that lunar image

ion
p
the parameterIs/FeO should not feel the mare/highland bound-
ary. Bright hues of the map show zones of high maturity. These
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FIG. 13. An Is/FeO map of the lun

zones include the Copernicus ray system, the southwestern
der of Mare Serenitatis, the western part of Mare Tranquillit
and Mare Nectaris, and a portion of the southern highland.
high-maturity zones correlate with morphological features
the lunar surface. Note that the map given in Fig. 13 is in a g
agreement with the maturity distribution presented by Lu
et al. (1998b).

Correlation between iron content and remanent magnet
Investigations of the correlation between lunar remanent m
netism and some chemical elements abundance (mainly red
iron) are important for understanding the present structure
evolution of the Moon interior. Available data on the correlat
are discrepant. Thus, the correlation is not found in the rese
by Soderblomet al. (1977), which is devoted to studies of r
r remanent magnetism (electron scatte
nt (γ -spectroscopy data with low spatial re
r nearside. The calibration (4) was used.

bor-
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olution). However, the work by Metzgeret al.(1977) shows tha
a weak dependence exists.

In this paper, our map of FeO abundance and the map of r
component of lunar remanent magnetic field (Linet al. 1976)
are used to study this problem. The map by Linet al. (1976)
has been derived from the measurements of 0.5 Kev elec
backscatter by the lunar surface during Apollo 15 and 16
periments. According to these data, the magnetic field on
Moon nearside varies from 0.75 to 6.0 gamma. The resolu
of this map is a few tens of kilometers. The data on iron c
tent described above are used to prepare statistical distribu
of iron content for all levels of the remanent magnetism m
The results are presented in Fig. 14. A tendency of increa
small FeO content contribution when the remanent magne
increases is clearly seen. It should be emphasized that ha
ring
s-

the new map of FeO abundance we used much more data than
Soderblomet al. (1977).
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IRON, TITANIUM, AND

FIG. 14. A correlation between Fe abundance (our data) and rema
magnetism data by Linet al. (1976).

The result obtained looks strange: it would be reasonabl
expect that the amount of reduced iron has to increase when2+

ion content increases, and this fact should give a direct corr
tion between magnetism and iron content, which is the oppo
to that observed. However, this discrepancy may be expla
as follows. Regardless of the nature of the source (interna
external), the duration of activity of the lunar rocks magneti
source was short; therefore, more ancient (highland) lunar ro
probably underwent stronger magnetization than mare ba
formed during the source attenuation (Taylor 1972).

CONCLUSION

The main purpose of the work is achieved: the problem
simultaneous determination of the Fe and Ti contents and

turity degree by means of albedo measurements in four spe
bands is resolved in the first approximation. The most imp
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ent
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tant aspect of our approach is a computer formal analysis of
3D correlation diagram of the optical characteristics of regol
material in order to choose a coordinate system providing
best calibrating correlations of these characteristics with Fe
Ti abundance and with maturity degree parameterIs/FeO. To
find the coordinates, we use the geometrical optics mode
light-scattering in particulate media enabling calculations of
absorption coefficient from albedo measurements.

This approach allows us to map FeO and TiO2 abundance on
the lunar nearside. The FeO distribution histogram turns ou
be bimodal, whereas the titanium one is monomodal and sha
asymmetric. These results are in a good agreement with the
by Luceyet al. (1998a,b).

The correlation diagram FeO–TiO2 is analyzed and two maps
characterizing optical types of the lunar nearside are presen
In particular, the maps show, the basalts of Mare Serenit
and Mare Tranquillitatis to be not widely extended on the lun
nearside.

Our investigations show that there is a weak correlation
tween FeO abundance and remanent magnetism. The rela
ship obtained has a reverse behavior: the lower the iron cont
the higher the remanent magnetism. This confirms the data
Metzgeret al. (1977) who usedγ -ray data for estimation of Fe
distribution.

The parameterIs/FeO was mapped. Regions withIs/FeO≤ 50
are young craters surrounded by ray systems. While the
equality Is/FeO≥ 70 corresponds to regions associated w
Copernicus ejecta, the western boundaries of Mare Tranq
litatis and Mare Serenitatis, and some portion of south highla

This approach will be applied to Clementine data includi
calibrations derived from individual sampling station data
the Apollo 15, 16, and 17 landing sites, as has been propose
Blewettet al. (1997a) and Luceyet al. (1998a).
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